Introduction
Of all the emotions, grief has perhaps received the least amount of attention from philosophers. 1 cthe cold scalpel of analysis may seem disrespectful both to the of philosophical inquiry. It is an emotion that cuts to the heart of of meaningful others. Moreover, far from being morally inappropriate, a suitably sensitive analysis of grief might yield insights that could ameliorate the suffering of the bereaved.
tfather to can 1 A survey of the philosophical literature on grief turned up a small number of uitful. , no. (Fall/Automne ) these events, I seized upon them as an opportunity to study this emotion phenomenologically. This enabled me to study grief as -person and thirdperson perspectives. The observations I noted during this period st grief r some issues concerning the process of recovering from grief.
Symposium

Methodology
-Ponty in construing phenomenology as the attempt to give voice to our pre--thematic y consciousness can Phenomenology operates in a special mode of language that Merleau-Ponty calls expressive language. 3 escriptive, metaphorical, analogical, gestural language) Merleau-Ponty's Philosophy Pre nomenological language does not remore articulate-for instance, by pointing out divergences and e esis. Phenomeselcritically evaluate our claims. This requires that they be put into language and disseminated.
ssive qualities of face and gesture), perception, and behaviour (ac--ctively) during three -person (self-observation) and third-person (observation of others) perspectives are utilized. Personal details have been omitted, both for reasons of privacy and because personal details function -matter of phenomenology. Where relevant, research.
ng, let us turn to one possible criticism of the methodology employed herein. Phenomenology, according to this criticism, is properly performed in the mode of the immediate, not that of recollection. Recollection increases the probability of error and the aand retrospective interpretation. This requirement that phenomenology be practiced solely in the the hermeneutic method employed here. Pure phenomenology is epoché Symposium, no. (Fall/Automne ) that is not immediately evident. This includes inferences, recollectepoché is to secure freedom menology is to provide a se 5 eneutic phenomenology, by contrast, arose partly in response to doubts about the possibility of a pure phenomenology as envisaged that phenomenology be prac language imports a host of implicit assumptions, categories, and supposed to bracket. Furthermore, the requirement to formulate our phenomenological r r--of doubt seems impossible. 6 We must instead practice a more modest phenomenology that does not purport to be foundational, but instead serves as one research method alongside others. Moreover, enology critically. We must forever scheck our interpretations using various lines of evidence. When phenomenology is understood i -critical, and modest, rather than aspiring to a special status derived from a spurious appeal to a pure givenness, the requirement that it A further note before e- Precisely because it is the sediment of past thoughts and actions, our habit-body lags behind the present. When there is a sudden and ahabits of thinking, feeling, and behaving that involved her, are still as cast in terms of this person; his future, his sense of even his everyday routines had her as a condition of their meaningfulness. Eating breakfast, going to bed at night, shopping at -these things. They had done them so often together, and for so thickness of meaning, settled into the same familunimaginable. 32 31 If habits are the sediment of past thoughts and actions, and thought and action are only possible on the basis of a background of meaning acquired through -Ponty's response is that the ganizational structures (such as front-back and left-right) built-in. Learned habits further delineate and organize this basic schema. The loss of the deceased reverberates throughout our lives, touching -habit. We all the future-directed intentions that involve the loved one lost, ng. To grieve is tation of seeing them ever again, the future still contains the loved one, though forever separat--the lives they might have had, had they livedthe same at all. 33 ntense affective pain so conspicuous in grief. Insofar as the loved one her as a part of ourselves. We literally cannot be basis. 34 intuition of this loss. The pain of grief is, so to speak, the affective What ma should maintain that grief incorporates sadness or hold instead that and it is one that I shall not attempt to address here. 35 -that--that-is can also account for the dist ic- 36 The hours and days blend into one another, time sometimes stretches and sometimes contracts. Our routines are -i--in-thelongs the fact that it has been delivered over to itselfinto a world.... 37 The lived present is thus a directedness impossible, leaving us stuck in the present. 38 Cau 35 grief as the affectiveloved one. I consider the disorientation discussed above to be the core characteristic makes grief intelligible and distinguishes it from other affective phenomena. 
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A Grief Observed
Grieving
-ing is appropriate because it refers to an active process. It should be distinguished from the observation of mourning, although mourning can certainly play a role in grieving. If the interpretation outlined above is correct, then grieving is a process of re- It is helpfu broadly described as the thematic and pre-thematic. Let us consider the prerding to the same dynamic as learning skills. We must encourage our body to let go of its current ne rour surroundings and even our patterns of thought, but affectivity is We cannot simply force ourselves to 41 Ibid s of relearning [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] here 54. Symposium, no. (Fall/Automne ) as diff
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Merleau-Ponty's discussion of the spatial level. In our everyday al contents of perception, nor to the physical orientation of the body.
days, the body gradually seems to resume an upright position and things increasingly develop a sense of reality. (PP, -simply derived from the v the room he is in tilted at a fortybthe body. Thus, Merleausn--t conforms to these sedimented (that is, habitual) levels and norms, p terms of a grasp on our circumstances, not unlike the spatial level e sector of t-n our discussion of the spatial level, these structural articulations of our environment tend to our affective orga Unfortunately, the course of human interaction is seldom so untroubled as to permit this process to go smoothly. Death interrupts a him or her. This means that it leaves certain tasks -perhaps some longeoo late. Such self and may provoke second-order emotions such as guilt. These intentional threads keep -that--that-is. Furthermore, death itself is rarely a tidy matter. The death of a loved one is an event, our behaviour before, during, and after. This opens up further oppore deceased act on these emotions and consequently for them to discharge themand sometimes leads only to ting our affective levels and norms. tant suffering Symposium, no. (Fall/Automne ) 42 We either avoid dequate and inauthentic interpretacdo not death seemed quite alien. The notion that someone could simply cease to be, could not get a grip on it. Given this lack of a ready-made stance grief. We esenseless trageis it, reason out consequences, and take stock. This is commonly done os in reorienting our habits to -thatthe death. The peculiarly timeless quality of grief results from our being severed from our past and future, stranding us in a perpetual pren aids in our letting go of -that- began to genuinely grieve.
-thatresolve these is forgiveness from a close friend, or absolution from a religious auforgive us. The communally shared nature of meaning makes the cooperation of others integral to this process. It is much easier for us Rather it is intermittent, punctuated. First there are brief moments become longer and more frequent until there is a gestalt shift and oments of grief. Then the moments of grief become briefer and less longer recurs. The intentional threads are still there--activated. Years later, something reminds us of the lost child, mother, pet, and her absence gapes before us. This is not simply a memory of the grief; rather, one relives the feeling of loss and disorientation in the present, albeit in re-I have not gotten over it-that is, unless I am still angry. Similarly, if these re-- 
